2015-2017

WYCHAVON
Home Energy Conservation Act Plan

Introduction
The Secretary of State for Energy
and Climate Change requires local
authorities in England to provide
an update report every two years
setting out the energy conservation
measures that the authority
considers practicable, cost-effective
and likely to result in significant
improvement in the energy efficiency
of residential accommodation in the
area. The initial report published
in March 2013 set out how the
Wychavon District Council intended
to help householders take advantage
of financial incentives such as the
Green Deal, Energy Company
Obligation (ECO), Renewable Heat
Incentive (RHI), Feed in Tariff (FIT)
and any other schemes that became
available.
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Our Intelligently Green Plan clearly sets out where
we want to be by 2020. Wychavon is already one
of the most desirable places to live in the country.
By 2020, we want Wychavon to be an even
greener, more energy efficient and self-sufficient
place to live, work and invest in. We have four key
themes within our plan and it is the energy theme
that will be the focus for our HECA delivery and
ambitions.

Our 2020 energy ambitions:
• In 2020, the total amount of energy consumed
per head of population in Wychavon will be at
least 10% below 2009 levels. We also want to
see a reduction in energy consumption by the
commercial and industrial sectors.
• The amount of energy generated in the district
from renewable sources will have doubled from
2011 levels.
• The number of households in fuel poverty will
have reduced by 25% from 2009 levels. There
will be a good take-up of measures under the
Green Deal
This first progress report provides an update on
the progress that Wychavon District Council is
making against these ambitions and a summary
of the type of actions taken to bring about the
necessary change
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Summary
Since HECA was first introduced
in 1995, Wychavon District Council
took the challenge of improving
household energy efficiency seriously
and achieved the saving of 28.02%
by the 12th annual report. This was
achieved by promotion and advice
to households and the practical
measures of insulation and heating
improvements including renewable
energy technology.
This success was the result of working together
with communities, local contractors, energy
suppliers and various local and national agencies
and introducing improvement programmes.
We gained support by sharing experiences with
neighbouring local authorities and replicating
successful actions, engaging with the local
insulation installers and supporting them to access
funding from energy suppliers when they were
obligated to fund energy efficiency.
With the introduction of Green Deal in the
Energy Act 2010 and the further energy supplier
obligations under ECO, the council has supported
Act on Energy (a local energy efficiency charity)
to create a referral network to local contractors
who can access ECO and Green Deal Providers,
who can provide Green Deal measures backed by
Green Deal finance. This network will continue into
the future to make the installation of appropriate
improvement measures as seamless and cost
effective as possible.

is the most cost effective way of planning and
delivering local projects and benefits from the
service being shared with 11 other local authorities
in the area.
The council is also part of a wider Worcestershire
based scheme which was funded through
Public Health and until 2013 called “Warmer
Worcestershire”. This provides a number of special
services for those in particular need and those
most likely to suffer from fuel poverty and the
adverse health conditions caused.
The scheme provides help and advice, practical
support such as emergency heaters, boiler
servicing and breakdown cover, additional support
for loft and cavity wall insulation, benefit checks
to maximise income and practical services from
local agencies including home visits, snow
clearing, shopping and transport. The scheme is
co-ordinated by the County Council and Act on
Energy and utilises the services of agencies across
the county.
In additional the council, worked alongside district
and county partners to submit a bid for the Green
Deal Communities Fund. This was a successful
bid and we are working with communities to deliver
a solid wall insulation scheme, providing support
for householders to enable them to achieve the
golden rule and access the Green Deal.

The council does not have the resources to employ
a full time HECA Officer and the appointed officer
shares this duty with other duties. The officer is
supported through a service level agreement with
Act on Energy to provide a free local energy saving
advice service and helpline for householders and
to promote this though local community events
throughout the district and other support. This
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Strategic ambitions
Our corporate strategy (2012 2016) sets the strategic context for
our energy conservation and fuel
poverty work. The following priorities
and goals are particularly relevant to
home energy conservation:

Strong environment
• Reducing energy consumption and increasing
the generation of energy from renewable
sources.
• Balancing new development with protecting the
natural and built environment.

Strong communities
• Targeting services and support to those who
need them most.
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Our Intelligently Green Plan and Affordable
Warmth Strategy will be the key delivery
mechanisms for our energy efficiency and fuel
poverty work. Our Intelligently Green Plan sets out
where we want to be by 2020. By 2020, we want
Wychavon to be an even greener, more energy
efficient and self-sufficient place to live, work and
invest in. Our ambitions for 2020 include:
• The total amount of energy consumed per
head of population in Wychavon will be at
least 10% below 2009 levels. We also want to
see a reduction in energy consumption by the
commercial and industrial sectors.
• The amount of energy generated in the district
from renewable sources will have doubled from
2011 levels.
• The number of households in fuel poverty will
have reduced by 25% from 2009 levels.
• There will be a good take-up of measures under
the Green Deal.
• By 2016, when the new national zero carbon
scheme is introduced, all new housing schemes
will demonstrate a 40% improvement on the
2006 CO2 target emission rates set out in Part L
of the Building Regulations.
During 2015/16 we will be reviewing and refreshing
our Intelligently Green Plan.
The aim of our Affordable Warmth Strategy – Warm
and Well in Wychavon, is to reduce the level of fuel
poverty across the district. We will be developing
a new strategy upon release of The Department of
Energy and Climate Change Fuel Poverty Strategy
for England, to ensure alignment of both national
and local policy.
We have also signed up to Climate Local, which
is an initiative - led by local government for local
government - to drive, inspire and support council
action on climate change.
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Partnership working
It was clear from the outset that
considerable effort was needed to
turn around our energy consuming
behaviour to become more
sustainable and we have made
important progress towards our
goal of achieving a significant
reduction in energy use in domestic
homes across the district. It is vitally
important to work with a range
of partners and use a number of
different channels to ensure we reach
out to all of our residents in a joined
up and effective way.
Some of the partnerships we work with are:

Warmer Worcestershire Group:
This group is aimed at reducing carbon emissions
in the county by increasing energy efficiency in
homes and businesses, particularly where high
levels of heat loss are identified. The group
aims to encourage residents to insulate their
homes in order to save money, reduce carbon
emissions and ensure good health. Wychavon is
an active member of this group which is made up
of members from Public Health, Act on Energy,
Worcestershire County Council, Worcestershire
local authorities, Age UK, Community First and the
local Health Improvement Co-ordinators.

The Wychavon Affordable
Delivery Group:
Key partners working together to deliver actions
within the councils Affordable Warmth Strategy.
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other councils in Warwickshire, Worcestershire,
Coventry and Solihull. This group has been active
since 1998 and now includes 11 ECAs and two first
tier authorities and enables the member authorities
the opportunity to replicate successful projects
which have proven benefit in improving energy
efficiency to residents.

Wychavon Intelligently Green
Group:
This cross-council group is chaired by our Deputy
Managing Director. Its role is to lead the delivery
of our Intelligently Green Plan and to co-ordinate
related work.

Transition Groups:
These local groups are primarily focussed in
involving residents, businesses, public bodies,
community organisations and schools in exploring
practical actions which will reduce carbon
emissions and dependence on fossil fuels. We
have worked closely with two of the three groups in
Wychavon on our Intelligently Green Plan and have
regular meetings with Transition Evesham Vale.

Worcestershire Green Deal
Communities Officers Group:
Officers of the district council’s and delivery
partners working together to deliver the Green Deal
Communities bid of £3.6 million.

Worcestershire Heat Networks
Steering Group:
This group is leading on a project to carry out
master planning and mapping of the potential for
heat networks across the county, plus an element
of feasibility for a geothermal heat network in
Wychavon. This is being funded by DECC and the
Worcestershire Local Enterprise Partnership.

Local Authority Consortium
Group:
We are a key member of the Act on Energy Local
Authority Consortium Group which identifies and
shares best practice in energy efficiency with the
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Looking back – 2013-2015
Over the last couple of years we have
undertaken a lot of activity to improve
energy efficiency and reduce fuel
poverty. Some of these initiatives
include attendance at flu jab clinics,
advice surgeries to give bespoke
advice on managing fuel bills, energy
efficiency products, grants available,
training for councillors, officers and
partners, community presentations,
Landlord Forum presentations,
connecting with rural communities
in partnership with the mobile library
service, best practice in construction
visits and purchase of Energy
Performance Certificate (EPC) data.
A summary of some of the more
major projects is set out:
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Green Deal Pioneer Places
Working alongside the county council we were
able to utilise funds from the pioneer places
project to highlight energy efficiency measures
in the community. This was done through a local
community building. An example of this was
Bredon Village Hall which is used 7 days a week
and is open from 9am, making its energy use
high. The site has been surveyed as part of the
Worcester Energy Pioneers project and received
funding for the installation of energy efficiency
measures to demonstrate technologies available
for Green Deal Plans in domestic properties.
The measures delivered focused on reducing the
heat loss of the building fabric through cavity and
loft insulation, boiler and radiator replacement,
glazing measures and reducing energy use
through upgraded lighting. Annual cost savings:
£2,254 with a payback period of 8.7 years.

Park Homes

Covenant capaCITY

At Wychavon we recognise the challenges for
residents living in Park Homes. Alongside partners
we worked with residents of Broadway Park to
assess the energy efficiency of their homes and
looked at practical solutions for keeping those
homes warmer and more affordable to heat. We
held a number of events at the park home site
where we engaged with 77 residents and had 30
returned survey forms, for residents who expressed
a wish to go ahead with SWI. We carried out
U-value calculations on varying ages of the park
homes. We are hopeful that over the coming
months we will be able work with funders to provide
an affordable solution to insulating these homes.

Working with European Partners to showcase
the work of the council and to learn from other
European councils. As part of the programme we
collaborated with Act on Energy to help develop
a stakeholder engagement model that is now an
online resource for local authorities across Europe.

Green Deal Communities Fund
Working in partnership with the County Council,
Act on Energy and other district partners we
are working across a number of communities in
Wychavon to help support residents with external
wall insulation, and utilising the current funding
opportunities available to the including ECO and
the Green Deal. The overall aim of the project is to
deliver 750 installations across the county of which
a significant number will be in Wychavon.

Code for Sustainable Homes
Level Six Development
We have worked in partnership with Rooftop
Housing Group to develop an affordable housing
scheme within North Littleton parish, built to code
six standard producing zero carbon emissions. The
scheme has provided ten units of accommodation
with priority being given to local residents. This
scheme is an exemplar project which will help
to promote good practice in terms of energy
efficient housing within the district, and has offered
residents a more sustainable lifestyle including the
opportunity to be involved in the site allotments.
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Where are we now?
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This section provides an overview
of key energy consumption, CO2
emissions, fuel poverty data and what
this means for our future work.
Reduction in energy consumption
and carbon emissions
In 2012, Wychavon residents consumed an
average of 901 GWh (gigawatt hours) of energy ,
with gas accounting for 57% of the total, 26%
electricity, 13% oil. This is a slight decrease in
energy consumption since the previous 2011
data set showing domestic energy consumption
at 895GWh. The councils target is to reduce
consumption by 10% on 2009 levels by 2020.
Based on the 2009 data of 948.4 GWh this equates
to a 5% reduction.
1

Each year, DECC publishes CO2 emissions
estimates for all local authority areas. In 2012, an
average of 10.5 tonnes of CO2 was emitted per
person in Wychavon. Domestic emissions (see
below) accounted for 23% of the total emissions.

Total
domestic
emissions
(ktCO2)

Domestic
Emissions per
person (tonnes)

Total
Emissions
per person
(tonnes)

2009
270.9

2.3

11

2010
292.4

2.5

11.3

2011
254.0

2.2

10.4

2012
281.1

2.4

10.5

Although CO2 emissions in the domestic sector
have remained relatively static since 2010, the
emissions per capita are still greater than the
local and national averages. This is not surprising
considering the large numbers of rural, older
homes and homes off the mains gas network. We
will continue to support schemes that promote
and install energy saving measures in homes and
particularly engage with energy suppliers delivering
ECO support under the Rural Obligation.
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1 Based on 2012 sub-national electricity and gas consumption statistics.

Energy Efficiency

Environmental Impact

Energy Performance Certificates (EPCs)provide a
measure of a home’s energy efficiency as a cost
index and are required when properties are sold
or rented and also when the Feed in Tariff,
Renewable Heat Incentive or a Green Deal loan
is required. An average home is considered
reasonably efficient and will be represented as
band D with less efficient homes in band E, F
and G.

EPCs also provide an Environmental Index
(EI) to indicate the impact a home has on the
environment. Band D is considered average with
bands E, F and G having a greater adverse impact.

Domestic EPC band - average to date
(WychDC)

Domestic EPC - average EI to date
(WychDC)

Based on all EPCs recorded to date in Wychavon,
there are a greater proportion of band D properties.
There a greater number of properties in the less
energy efficient bands of F and G.

There has also been a further reduction since the
previous report in homes in the E and F bands and
an increase in band B homes.

Average EPC change since previous
report (WcyDC)

Average EI change since previous
report (WychDC)

Over the last 2 years since the previous report was
published, the data indicates that the proportion
of homes in the least energy efficient bands has
reduced with a slight increase in the proportion of
the more efficient band D properties. The largest
increase since the last report is the proportion of
homes in band b which has risen form 8% to 17%.

Data source:- DCLG Dec 2014)

In terms of the environment, there are greater
number of households in band B than that of
Worcestershire or England, but with higher levels of
homes in bands F and G.
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Energy Efficiency under ECO Delivery
Provisional number of ECO measures by ECO obligation up to 30th September 2014
Area

Carbon
Saving
Target
(CSO)

Carbon
Savings
Community
(CSCO)

Affordable
Warmth
(HHCRO)

Total
number
of ECO
measures
delivered

Valid
percentage
of ECO
measures
delivered

Households
with at least
one usual
resident

ECO
measures
per 1,000
households

Wychavon

746

8

296

1,050

0.1

50,239

20.9

Energy Efficiency under Green Deal Delivery
Green Deal Home Improvement Fund vouchers paid up to 30th September 2014
Area

Total number of
GDHIF vouchers
paid

Valid percentage
of GDHIF vouchers
paid

Households with
at least one usual
resident

GDHIF vouchers paid per 10,000
households

Wychavon

7

0.1

50,239

1.4

Renewable Energy Generation
The government introduced a Feed in Tariff (FIT) scheme in 2010 to encourage an increase in locally
generated electricity. This has recently been extended to renewable heat generation through the Renewable
Heat Incentive (RHI).

Technology

Domestic
installations

Installed
capacity
(MW)

Other
installations

Installed
capacity
(MW)

Total
installations

Installed
capacity
(MW)

Photovoltaic

1637

5.6

55

0.6

1692

6.24

Micro CHP

1

0.001

0

0

1

0.001

Hydro

0

0

1

0.055

1

0.055

Wind

4

0.032

4

0.288

8

0.320

Totals

1642

5.633

60

0.943

1702

6.616

Total installations in Wychavon April 2010- Jan 2014(Source- Ofgem)
Since the previous HECA report there have been 537 domestic, 15 commercial and 3 community
photovoltaic installations with a total installed capacity of 2.419MW.
To date, this represents 3.65% of the West Midlands total renewable energy generation of 181.077 MW
compared with 23.664MW in Worcestershire which equates to 27.95% of Worcestershire’s total renewables.
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Fuel Poverty
Traditionally, fuel poverty has been assumed to exist where a household needs to spend 10% or more of
their income on energy. On this basis homes in fuel poverty in Wychavon had reduced from a peak in 2009
of 25.80% to 16.7% in 2011.

	
  

	
  

In 2012 the definition was revised to consider a more complex model linking low income with a high
household energy requirement. The latest government statistics are for 2012 and indicate that Wychavon
now has 12.1% homes in fuel poverty which is slightly more than the England average of 10.4%, but
significantly less than local comparisons of the West Midlands at 15.2% and similar to the Worcestershire
average of 12.5%. From looking at the map we can clearly see that fuel poverty is high in rural areas, but it
must be remembered that there are households who under heat their homes and these households will not
be reflected in this data.
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Looking forward 2015 - 2017
To contribute towards our long term
strategic ambitions, we have planned
a number of actions and initiatives
going forward, to improve energy
efficiency, reduce fuel poverty and
improve health, housing and lifestyle
choices.
Many of the actions and initiatives are detailed in
the action plan; however some of the more major
ones are highlighted below.
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New Fuel Poverty Strategy
To update our fuel poverty strategy upon release of
DECC’s new strategy to enable alignment of policy
and a cohesive pathway to delivering a meaningful
impact on fuel poverty in light of limited resources
both locally and nationally through ECO.

Landlord Support Programme
To ensure that landlords are prepared for the
new PRS Energy Efficiency Regulations, we will
be running information sessions at our Landlords
Forum and will be encouraging landlords to call the
energy support line run by Act on Energy.

Allowable Solutions
The proposed policy SWDP27 in the South
Worcestershire Development Plan (SWDP) which
is currently under examination by the Planning
Inspectorate is in the process of being amended
to tie in with the Governments changes approach
to allowable solutions post their Next Steps to Zero
Homes – Allowable Solutions consultation (July
2014). These amends have not yet been tested
and will not be adopted until later this year/early
2016.
The proposed policy includes the flexibility of
allowable solutions where on site requirements
cannot be met.
The Government’s response to the Allowable
Solutions consultation does not include a
mandated local approach; however the SWDP
envisages a role for local authorities to play in
delivering Allowable Solutions. This could be
through the establishment of a local fund or by
identifying schemes of strategic importance to the
local area that may not otherwise get funding.

Green Deal Communities
To continue the delivery of the Green Deal
Communities Project across the district and
provided EWI for residents. Which will result in
warmer and more affordable homes for residents
and lead to a reduction in C02.
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Worcestershire Heat Networks
Project
This county wide project will involve carrying out
master planning and mapping of the potential for
heat networks across the county, plus an element
of feasibility for a geothermal heat network in
Wychavon.

Our action plan 2015-2017
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This action plan sets out what we will do between 1 April 2015 and 31 March
2017 to improve domestic energy efficiency and reduce levels of fuel poverty
in Wychavon.
Actions

1. Work with other Worcestershire councils to play an active role in delivering the Green Deal and Energy Companies
Obligation, assisting residents and businesses to install energy efficiency measures and reduce their energy
consumption.

Lead/partners

All Worcestershire councils		

Delivery date

31/03/17

Outcomes

• Reduction in domestic energy consumption. Reduction
• Investment into the district.
in amount spent on fuel bills/levels of fuel poverty.
• Effective local supply chain.
• Energy efficiency measures installed.Tackling the issue of hard • Warmer homes.
to treat homes.
• Improvement in health outcomes.

Notes

This is an action EN9 in our Intelligently Green Plan.
One of our 2015/16 promises was to provide funding and advice to assist households to install solid wall insulation through the
Green Deal Communities project.

Updated notes

Act on Energy

Act on Energy – ensure that the residents of Wychavon are able to access the most appropriate funding and provide advice
and guidance on the options available to them. This is undertaken through a variety of mediums including telephone, events,
home visits and presentations.In addition we have provided guidance and support in the promotion and scheme development
for the council on the Green Deal Communities Project.
Promotions – the GDC project has been promoted through a variety of media sources, from the Wychavon website,
Wychavon magazine, events, personal letters (23,000), local papers, partner meetings and collaborative working with local
Housing Associations, working in tandem with their planned EWI programs, over a 12 month period.
Council promise – to provide funding and advice to assist household to install solid wall insulation through the Green Deal
Communities project
Councils – across Worcestershire are working together to promote a countywide GD option in partnership with Worcester
County Council, Eon and Act on Energy.
September 2016 - The final figures for the Green Deal Community project are: 262 Solid Wall installations, of which 5 were
Park Homes. Of the 262, 27 of them also had Cavity Wall insulation to extensions on properties and 5 had new Condensing
Boilers. Wychavon customers have benefited from £383,556.60 Energy Company Obligation funding and £1,020,730.26
Green Deal Communities funding, making a total funding of £1,404,286.86 for Wychavon residents. The carbon tonne
saving for the life time of the installations is 7671
The final results of the measures are:
Referrals: 765
Average Install Cost: £8,077.10
ECO Funding: £386,246.05
Average Customer Contribution: £2,694.08
Carbon Savings: 7725 tonne

Sigh Ups: 271
GDC Funding: £1,048,614.79
Average ECO: £1,425.26
Total Estimated Saving: £74,580.07

Total Install Costs: £2,188,893.67
Average GDC: £3,869.43
Total Customer Contribution: £730,095.95
Average Annual Savings: £274.91

GDC - Boilers We identified a problem insulating properties with balanced flue heating systems. Where a flue cannot be
extended the insulation cannot be completed around the flue. Where a flue could be extended this resulted in a picture frame
spacing around the flue determined by the boiler manufacturer. To avoid this, it was agreed that the project would offer
funding towards replacing these boilers to enable the EWI works to be completed the same as other installs.   Funding for
boiler replacement is only offered where the existing flue cannot be extended. The household has to be having EWI to take
advantage of the boiler funding. Those properties that had already had the picture frame were offered the boiler funding and
the spacing patch. Each household with a balanced flue was offered £1,500 towards the cost of a replacement. A standard
grant cost was chosen to encourage the take up of the offer.
Four Wychavon customers benefited from having a grant towards a new boiler and four customers received Cavity Wall
insulation, to extensions on their properties.
Park Homes Scheme: As part of our solid wall insulation scheme, we have been promoting insulation measurers at Broadway
Park Home site.All of the events were well attended by the residents, with 23, signing up to have assessments and 5 deciding
to have the insulation measures on their park homes.
2016 – Quote from a Broadway Park Homes resident “As we have recently had our Park Home insulated through the summer
months, it has made a big difference to keeping the heat out, so inside has been a more comfortable temperature. So we are
confident that it will make a big improvement on staying warmer this winter without high energy bills. Also doing our bit
towards the ozone layer.”
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Boilers on Prescription Scheme: Worcestershire County Council in partnership with Wychavon, Act on Energy and the other
Worcestershire district councils applied for funding through National Energy Action (NEA) to provide support to vulnerable
households whose health may be at risk through living in a cold damp home. The scheme will build on the success of previous
‘boiler on prescription’ services and in addition for Wychavon we will be working with Barn Close Surgery to develop a referral
relationship so we can target some of those patients who are most at risk.
February 2017– the scheme is now closed and to date we have delivered 18 boilers to Wychavon residents,estimated spend
of £54,957, with an average spend of £3053.20.Mainly gas boilers although we have a possibility of 2 oil boilers, which are
estimated between £5000-£5,500.Need to update this.
Updated notes

As of the middle of March we have funded 13 boilers through NEA Warm and Health Homes Scheme which has levered in
£38,070 worth of funding. Due to the success and demand for this scheme we have set up our own assistance funds for low
income households who are vulnerable to cold. Since its inception at the start of 2017 we have installed 3 heating systems
totaling £13,000 and have a number due to be installed over the next few weeks.
Wychavon and AoE are working with a local surgery in Broadway to deliver this scheme.We will be looking at the top ‘frequent
flyers’ to the surgery, to see if we can enable the residents to have a more energy efficient homes, by installingmore efficient
boilers.We will be following the progress of residents who take up this scheme, to see if it has an impact on the amount of
times they visit their GP, hospital admissions etc.
ECO Referrals We continue to refer householders through to ECO schemes via our energy partners Act on Energy. They
ensure households are given energy efficiency advice in addition to onward referrals for measures.

Actions

2. Reduce fuel poverty in the district through raising awareness and ensuring take-up of measures under the Energy
Companies Obligation.

Lead/partners

Wychavon District Council		

Delivery date

31/03/17

Outcomes

•
•
•
•

Notes

This is action EN10 in our Intelligently Green Plan.

Updated notes

As above in Action1.

Act on Energy

Assist Investment into the district.
Effective local supply chain.
Energy efficiency measures installed.
Tackling the issue of hard to treat homes

• Reduction in domestic energy consumption.
• Warmer homes.
• Improvement in health outcomes.

ECO Delivery – as of September 2016, at total of 3,588 measures have been installed, with the following breakdown:
HHCRO – 475
CSCO – 425
CERO – 2,688
2016/17 – I’ve updated figures up to Sep 2016 (latest data)
Emergency Heater Scheme: AgeUk are delivering this scheme on behalf of the districts. During 2015, 2 emergency heaters
were loaned out to Wychavon residents.
2016/17 – Due to the mild winter and other services being available, there has not been a need to emergency heaters.
Act on Energy: During 2015 Current Green Deal/ECO referrals for Wychavon are: 19 Green Deal referrals, 2 Home Heat
Cost Reduction Obligations referrals, 32 CERO/ECO (solid wall) referrals and they received 94 referrals for Loft & Cavity Wall
insulation. They sent out 59 bespoke advice calls/mail outs to residents and made 9 home visits. The total calls for the year
were 972 calls from Wychavon residents seeking advice and assistance.
2016/17 – for 2016/17 64 referrals for Insulation measures were made. 33 heating referrals, 17 home visits, 27 comparison
were done, 62 receivd specific information. In total we received 621 calls to the end of February.
During the last HECA period Aoe gave advice and support to over 2600 residents of Wychavon
2016 - Current Green Deal/ECO referrals for Wychavon are: 2 Green Deal referrals, 5 Home Heat Cost Reduction Obligations
referrals. They have made 40 CERO/ECO1referrals, sent out 59 bespoke advice calls/mail outs to residents, made 6 home
visits and signposted 8 residents to bespoke services. The total calls for the year were 838 calls from Wychavon residents
seeking advice and assistance.
2016/17 – See Above comment
In addition, AoE have attended events and given presentations in the community to provide advice on energy efficiency, grants
and fuel switching. An example of this would be a presentation given to the food banks so that they can ensure there most
vulnerable clients are aware of the services that are available. In addition for 2017 they have been providing support to some
of our most vulnerable residents through dementia cafes providing support and advice to both carers and their families.
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Actions

3. Work with Registered Social Landlords to identify ECO opportunities for social housing tenants.

Lead/partners

Wychavon District Council

Delivery date

31/03/17

Outcomes

• Energy efficiency measures installed.
• Reduction in domestic energy consumption.
• Reduction in amount spent on fuel bills/levels of fuel poverty.

Notes

Regular liaison and helping to facilitate improvements where required and sharing the data on outcomes.

Act on Energy

Registered Social Provider

Energy suppliers

• Warmer homes.
• Improvement in health outcomes.

•	Liaising with Rooftop Housing Group and Fortis Living and their SWI programme, to tie in with our chosen areas with the
Green Deal Communities Plan:
Rooftop Housing Group: Rooftop is contracted with British Gas to deliver their SWI programme. They have completed 620
SWI installations through their programme of works with British Gas and 150 loft and cavity installations.
2015/16 Installed PV panels on 20+ of their new build properties. They are currently reviewing the possibility of PV on 2440
properties following the FIT reduction.

Updated notes

2016/17 - 192 heating upgrades, consisting of 167 gas boiler upgrade to A rated boilers and controls.
25 electric heating upgrades to Quantum heating systems.
3 new build properties with PV
10 cavity wall insulation upgrades
11 listed buildings have benefited from new hardwood double glazed conservation windows and secondary glazing.
33 homes have been upgraded with double glazed windows
Total of external solid wall properties now 686 since 2014.
They continue to refer residents to Act on Energy via their work and money advisor service.
They are currently examining new financial models to deliver a PV panel programme following FIT allowance changes.
Fortis Living: Have installed PV panels on 30 of their properties with an average system size of 2.78kW per property.
2016/17 - Installed 132 A-rated gas boilers in the Wychavon District since January 2016.
They have insulated 12 “hard to treat” homes on the Chawson and Westlands estates. These are of cross-wall construction
where the insulation is failing in the front and back elevations. They have removed the fibre type insulation and fitting rigid
boards between the battens.
2016/17 AoE provide home visits for Rooftop and their most vulnerable tenants and have provided front line staff training to
Rooftop so that staff can support tenants. The majority of support is to help tenants switch and behavioral advice.

Actions

4. Work with the other Worcestershire councils to promote Green Deal, ECO and other energy projects to residents,
businesses and community groups.

Lead/partners

Wychavon District Council

Delivery date

31/03/17

Outcomes

• Increased awareness of energy efficiency, Green Deal and ECO.

Notes

We will use a range of methods including briefings, website, local media and communications campaigns.

All Worcestershire councils

Registered Social Provider

Act on Energy

• Take-up of Green Deal, ECO and other energy efficiency
measures.

We have promoted Green Deal and ECO in a number of ways:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Twitter messages February – March 2016
Act on Energy - Facebook
Media release February 2016
Media coverage Autumn 2015 from cabinet updates
Last chance mailings from Wychavon, Eon to household who have received a quote for SWI – January 2016
Community engagement activity at par homes sites – Broadway
SME training programme for PAS 2030 – promoted to SME’s in Worcestershire
SME SPD sessions such as working at height, dealing with customer complaints
Warmer Worcestershire web site update with Green Deal information
Boilers on prescription programme – funding secured. Information to go to front line staff who can refer into the
programme – engaged Broadway practice manager
Held 64 events in local community areas
Articles in Wychavon magazine throughout the year
Briefings sent out to all Wychavon Councilors (prior to and after local elections)

Wychavon Intelligently Green Awards: These awards recognise, celebrate and promote green projects and activities
in Wychavon that also benefit the community or save money. They are an opportunity to promote energy efficiency and
renewable energy schemes across the district. Previous winners include a low energy lighting scheme and an autonomous
house. See 9 for more details. In 2016, Sedgeberrow Sustainable and Manageable Energy (SeSaME) was the overall winner
and the winner of the community group category. SeSaME has been pivotal in helping households in the village obtain grants
for external insulation, it has coordinated the installation of solar panels for both the village hall and the primary school, and its
members also resurrected the village newsletter to ensure good communication with the village.
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Of their work, Cherrie Mansfield, Strategy and Performance Manager at Wychavon and organiser of the awards, said: “We
were impressed with the way SeSaME has developed over the last two years. Its work picks up a number of elements of our
Intelligently Green Plan. The group is a great example of a whole community working together to reduce the carbon footprint of
their village.”
Mike Parker, from overall winners SeSaME, said: “It’s great. Unbelievable. It will generate a lot of interest in the village. We
couldn’t have done it without the help of other people and organisations. It’s good to see Wychavon coming up with new
initiatives”
South Worcestershire Development Plan
Policy SWDP27 (renewable and low carbon energy) requires that all new developments over 100 square metres gross or one
or more dwellings should incorporate the generation of energy from renewable or low carbon sources equivalent to at least
10% of predicted energy requirements, unless it has been demonstrated that this would make the development unviable. It
states that large scale development proposals should examine the potential for a decentralised energy and heating network.
If practical and viable, a decentralised energy and heating network should be provided as part of the development. Applicants
are required to submit energy statements with their planning applications.

Actions

5. Run training for members and front line staff who work for Wychavon District Council and other key service providers, e.g.
health, social care, fire service.

Lead/partners

All Worcestershire councils

Delivery date

31/03/17

Outcomes

• Front line staff are aware of Green Deal, ECO and other
energy efficiency support available and are actively promoting
opportunities to service users.
• Residents are directed to sources of appropriate advice and
support.

Notes

To provide at least two training events per annum.

Act on Energy

Partner organisations

• Take-up of Green Deal, ECO and other energy efficiency
measures.

Act on Energy have provided training/briefing sessions to a variety of front line workers including council staff, NHS staff,
Rooftop staff, food bank volunteers, Age Uk, dementia Cafes - carers,
Wychavon Councilors – emailed all of the Wychavon Councilors with a briefing note about how the Green Deal Community
project works.
May Election – emailed out to all of the new councilors advising them of the scheme with a briefing note.
Landlord Forum – September 2015, did a presentation to landlords. 3 landlords signed up for assessments. I landlord with
19 properties (all in a row of terrace).
September 2016 – Another successful Landlord Forum, where we were happy to announce that 1 landlord had a row of 19
properties insulated with EWI – residents already feeling the difference.

Updated notes

Act on energy presented at the Landlords forum to ensure landlords were made aware of the changes around energy and
PRS. They also provided information on SMART Metering
Park Homes – held 3 events at Broadway Park Home site.
September 2016 – 5 Park Homes received EWI
Wychavon Staff Training – internal updates at regular team meetings. Emailed all staff in the council and invited them to
have an assessment, regardless of whether they live in Wychavon or one of the districts in the County. Took referrals for other
councils within the scheme.
Housing and Occupational Therapy Meetings – briefings given at quarterly meetings with Occupational Therapists, Housing
Associations, Age Uk, SSAFA
Act on Energy – are administering the scheme for Green Deal Communities, any energy advice outside of the scheme is
appropriately sign posted.
Wychavon Planning Officers –trained in the implementation of SWDP27 (renewable and low carbon energy)

Actions

6. Support and help deliver projects focusing on improving energy efficiency across all tenures, including activities through the
council’s service level agreement with an energy advice organisation.

Lead/partners

Wychavon District Council

Delivery date

31/03/17

Outcomes

• Energy efficiency measures installed.
• Number of local initiatives.
• Reduction in domestic energy consumption.

Notes

Monitoring of local activities and outcomes.
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Act on Energy

Registered Social Provider

• Warmer homes.
• Healthier residents.

Act on Energy have supported residents throughout the district through the targeting of events to ensure those potentially
at risk of fuel poverty are supported. These have included: stay and play sessions to support young families, older peoples
forums, flu clinics, dementia Cafes, library advice sessions both in the libraries themselves through to mobile libraries to
ensure those living in rural areas are able to access the support and advice they require. Over the two year reporting period for
HECA they have provided support to over 2600 residents.

Updated notes

Boilers on Prescription Scheme: Worcestershire County Council in partnership with Wychavon, Act on Energy and the other
Worcestershire district councils applied for funding through National Energy Action (NEA) to provide support to vulnerable
households whose health may be at risk through living in a cold damp home. The scheme will build on the success of previous
‘boiler on prescription’ services and in addition for Wychavon we will be working with Barn Close Surgery to develop a referral
relationship so we can target some of those patients who are most at risk.
February 2017 – the scheme is now closed and to date we have delivered 18 boilers to Wychavon residents, estimated
spend of £54,957, with an average spend of £3053.20. Mainly gas boilers although we have a possibility of 2 oil boilers, which
are estimated between £5000-£5,500. Need to update this.
As of the middle of March we have funded 13 boilers through NEA Warm and Health Homes Scheme which has levered in
£38,070 worth of funding. Due to the success and demand for this scheme we have set up our own assistance funds for low
income households who are vulnerable to cold. Since its inception at the start of 2017 we have installed 3 heating systems
totaling £13,000 and have a number due to be installed over the next few weeks.
Park Homes: As in Action 1

Actions

7. Promote fuel switching to residents and encourage areas not on mains gas to get involved in bulk fuel buying clubs

Lead/partners

Wychavon District Council

Delivery date

31/03/17

Outcomes

• Reduction in amount spent on fuel bills/levels of fuel poverty.

Notes

Act on Energy to promote through energy advice surgeries and Registered Providers. We also promote bulk fuel buying groups

Rooftop Housing Association & Fortis Living

• Increased community resilience to changing fuel prices.

Act on Energy – as part of our drive to encourage energy saving and fuel bill awareness we have being offering energy
monitors to residents and encouraging them to switch supplier and save energy. At an event held in Riverside Shopping
Centre 25 residents received detailed 121 advice with 5 going on to undertake fuel comparisons. Our recent data collected
shows that the average saving for fuel switch were between £200-£300
During 2017 we continued to provide energy bill advice and conducted 27 comparisons with average saving of £190. We
are currently working with partner across the county to look at white label providers who maybe able to offer greater levels of
support to those on PPM
Sedgeberrow Sustainable and Manageable Energy Group (SeSaME) - SeSaME is a local community group which aims to
look support renewable energy, informing, encouraging and supporting a sustainable village community exploring, and where
possible, acting on funding bids/initiatives etc. They run an oil buying club which now has 12 villages involved and have 186
members and rising. Members of the Oil Buying Club have benefited form resilience to oil prices. We have supported their oil
buying club, on our website, information sessions etc.
Updated notes

2016 – ‘Community & Overall Winner Award’ was won by Sedgeberrow Sustainable and Manageable Energy group has been
pivotal in helping households in the village obtain grants for external insulation, it has coordinated the installation of solar
panels for both the village hall and the primary school, and its members also resurrected the village newsletter to ensure good
communication with the village.
Of their work, Cherrie Mansfield, Strategy and Performance Manager at Wychavon and organiser of the awards, said: “We
were impressed with the way SeSaME has developed over the last two years. Its work picks up a number of elements of our
Intelligently Green Plan. The group is a great example of a whole community working together to reduce the carbon footprint of
their village.”
Mike Parker, from overall winners SeSaME, said: “It’s great. Unbelievable. It will generate a lot of interest in the village. We
couldn’t have done it without the help of other people and organisations. It’s good to see Wychavon coming up with new
initiatives.”
2017 – Through SeSaME’s success the club membership has now extended to cover other villages, Ashton-under-Hill, Aston
Somerville, Beckford, Childswickham, Conderton, Dumbleton, Elmley Castle, Hinton, Kemerton, Overbury & Wormington,
which will help to drive down the costs further and enable cheaper oil for our residents. The total membership is now 220.

Actions

8. Work with a Registered Social Landlord to explore the opportunities for using new construction methods to deliver Code for
Sustainable Homes level six dwellings.

Lead/partners

Wychavon District Council

Delivery date

31/03/17

Outcomes

• Improvement in energy efficiency .
• Reduction in fuel bills.
• Exemplar scheme, to demonstrate good practice, sustainable
construction.

Notes

This is action EN10 in our Intelligently Green Plan.

Registered Social Landlords

• Zero carbon emissions.
• Healthy lifestyle.
• On-site allotments.
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•	Achieved through Blakes Hill housing development in North Littleton, which was initiated by Rooftop Housing Group. The
scheme consists of ten zero carbon homes built to Code for Sustainable Homes Level 6.
• The government has now abolished the Code for Sustainable Homes.
• Reductions in HCA grant to build new affordable homes/no further grant for rented units
• Rent reductions from April 2016 for four years , which is having serious know-on effect on viability of schemes
• Increases to build costs
• Threat of LHA caps on the future delivery of supported housing
•	One of our housing providers have advised that with pipeline schemes, they are investigating the use of renewable
technologies, fabric efficiency etc and each scheme will be different with everything hinging on cost/viability.
Updated notes

As we’ve heard from David Hannon, the project was imitated by Rooftop Housing as social housing of the highest ecological
quality, and has given a major building contractor (Speller Metcalfe) experience in building this kind of small development.
Promotion of Heat Networks and Geothermal potential: Wychavon District Council has led a study that mapped heat use
across Worcestershire and has recommended sites for further feasibility. Heat networks, sometimes known as district heating
systems, are an efficient means of distributing heat to a commercial or residential properties using one heat source. This
could be from a combined heat and power system, conventional gas, a woodchip boiler or other technologies. Within South
Worcestershire there is the added dimension of geothermal heat which is known to exist at depths of 1-2 kilometers below
the ground in the deep saline aquifer known as the Worcester Basin. This has the potential to provide a long term source
of environmentally friendly heat. Wychavon District Council will support future feasibility work that aims to understand the
potential for geothermal heat in the district

Actions

9. Run a series of features in our publications/website to raise the profile and increase understanding of energy efficiency,
renewable energy technologies and sustainable construction.

Lead/partners

Wychavon District Council

Delivery date

31/03/17

Outcomes

• Increased awareness and understanding about energy efficiency, renewable energy technologies and sustainable construction.

Notes

This is action EN10 in our Intelligently Green Plan.

As in Action 4.
Wychavon Magazine - articles in the 2015 Wychavon magazine promoting the Green Deal Communities project
Worcestershire County Council – promoted through articles in the local press and twitter
Warmer Worcestershire – promoted through their website
Intelligently Green Awards – the awards celebrate projects and activities which are not only good for the environment but benefit the
economy or save money as well. We made a film about what it means to be Intelligently Green which you can see at www.intelligentlygreen.com We held the inaugural awards in 2014 and are running the awards again this year. Heavily promoted through print and
social media and on our website, which includes information about the previous winners.
Raised the profile of energy efficiency and renewables through the Intelligently Green Awards, articles in WYCHAVON magazine and
Business News, on our website and through social media.
Successfully ran the 2016 Intelligently Green Awards. There were 26 entries for this year’s awards in five categories – individual and
household, small business, larger business and public sector, community group and schools/college. The winners were unveiled at
a special ceremony in Pershore College’s new environmentally sustainable building and hosted by special guest, impressionist and
Evesham born Alistair McGowan. He said: “I’m delighted to be part of Wychavon’s Intelligently Green Awards and to be part of a
scheme that celebrates all that is innovative and community driven when it comes to being environmentally-friendly, especially as it’s all
happening in a place that is very close to my heart.”

Act on Energy – provide updates using social media with a focus on Facebook.
2016/17 – We have recently updated our website to provide latest information for residents on schemes etc.
Actions

10. Provide feedback on local delivery for fuel poverty and support DECC on delivery of its new Fuel Poverty Strategy.

Lead/partners

Wychavon District Council

Delivery date

Summer 2015

Outcomes

• Assist with the delivery of the forthcoming UK Fuel Poverty Strategy to be produced by DECC and link it to the Intelligently Green
plan.

Notes

Monitoring of local activities and outcomes.

Act on Energy

DECC

NICE Guidance – as a District Council we are supporting these guidelines through delivery of a number of the NICE
recommendations, including the one-stop Housing & Health mechanism.

2016/17 – As part of wider partnerships through Warmer Worcestershire we are working together to develop a cohesive strategy to
address fuel poverty. This strategy is currently in draft form and has gone to the Health and Well Being Board for consideration. The
strategy closely links to the aims of the national strategy but uses local knowledge and experience to ensure delivery at a local level.
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How we will measure progress

1

We will monitor progress on
delivering the actions in this plan
through our quarterly performance
management process which covers
our corporate strategy, Intelligently
Green Plan and service delivery
plans.
As part of this, our Intelligently Green Group will
receive quarterly updates on some of the HECA
actions in this plan. We will report progress to
councillors, by exception, through our quarterly
Signals of Success performance reports.
We are using the following success measures
to assess the outcomes of our work on energy
efficiency, Green Deal and ECO:
• The district’s environmental footprint
• Average domestic energy (gas and electricity)
consumption.
• Amount of domestic energy generated from
renewable sources.
• Proportion of households in fuel poverty.
• Take-up of measures under Green Deal and
ECO.
We will report on these at the end of each financial
year in our Intelligently Green Plan annual report.
We will publish this on our website and include the
highlights in our Annual Report.
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This plan is also available in large print, Braille, on
CD or in other languages.
To request a copy in a different format ring
01386 565000

For more information about this report contact:

Mary Unwin

Principal Housing Officer
01386 565352
maryunwin@wychavon.gov.uk

www.wychavon.gov.uk
Printed on recycled paper

